
FORMER AES EXEC LINES UP FIRST U.S.
GENERATION ACQUISITIONS
Franklin Park Energy, an energy investment boutique founded by former AES Executive
V.P. Tom Tribone, expects to complete the acquisition of its first U.S. generation assets by
year-end. The firm is in the process of acquiring a coal-fired merchant plant with a two-
year offtake agreement, a natural gas-fired qualifying facility and is in the final stages of
buying a U.S. distribution company, he told PFR. Franklin Park has lined up a war chest

(continued on page 12)

CALPINE REKINDLES QF SALE EFFORT 
AS GE DEAL FALTERS
Calpine has renewed effort to market 11 qualifying facilities scattered across California,
the Midwest and the Eastern Seaboard after negotiations to sell the entire portfolio to GE
Structured Finance for over $700 million stalled earlier this summer, according to rival
bidders. Ken Koprowski, a GE spokesman, declined to comment, as did Calpine
spokeswoman Katherine Potter.

(continued on page 12)

SITHE FOUNDER, MORGAN STANLEY DRAW UP
MERCHANT BUYING LIST
A newly launched joint venture between Morgan Stanley Investment Management and
Sithe Energies founder William Kriegel has started kicking the tires on U.S. merchant
generation assets. The J.V. has recently looked at a portfolio of four merchant plants that
J.P. Morgan is auctioning on behalf of Duke Energy North America, say market officials.
The J.V.’s strategy is relatively unusual as the majority of new entrants looking to acquire

(continued on page 12)

Lien & Mean
AGENTS PUSH LENDER SYNDICATE TO REJECT
MIRANT’S RESTRUCTURING PLANS
Credit Suisse First Boston and Citigroup, the agents
representing bank lenders in Mirant’s jumbo $5.3 billion
make-or-break refinancing effort, are pushing the syndicate to
reject the IPP’s pre-packaged bankruptcy plan as well as a
newly sweetened out-of-court restructuring settlement,
complaining that the terms are well below fair market value,

(continued on page 11)

Merrill Relaunches 
Power Trading Desk
Merrill Lynch has added power trading
and origination expertise to the energy
trading operation it recently relaunched
in New York with two hires from
Allegheny Energy. 

See story, page 2
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Banks Restructure Damhead Debt 
The banking syndicate that has taken ownership of
Entergy’s 800 MW Damhead Creek power plant in
England (PFR, 1/6) is set to refinance its roughly GBP400
million project debt in the next two days ahead of the loan’s
July 1 semi-annual interest payment. 

A financier close to the deal says the loan’s tenor likely
will be extended four years to 2020, to reduce the
amortization burden and pricing will start around 125 basis
points over LIBOR. Calls to Cliff Stanley, ceo of Damhead
Power Ltd, were not immediately returned late last week. 

Merrill Adds Power To Relaunched
Energy Trading Desk
Merrill Lynch has added power trading and origination
expertise to the oil and gas trading operation it recently re-
launched in New York (PFR, 4/21). Vincent Francoeur,
v.p.-power trading at Allegheny Energy, and David Koenig,
an originator at Allegheny, both rejoined Merrill earlier this
month. Francoeur says he is responsible for covering the
PJM and ECAR markets, referring further questions to
Kuljinder Chase, head of the business. Chase did not return
a call seeking comment. Koenig could not be reached. 

Francoeur and Koenig both previously worked at
Merrill’s Global Energy Markets (GEM) business, which the
investment bank sold to Allegheny Energy two years ago.
The deal descended into acrimony last year when Merrill
brought a lawsuit against Allegheny over $115 million the
investment bank claims it is owed from the GEM sale. The
Hagerstown, Md.-based energy company responded with 

a counter suit in which it accuses Merrill of fraud in the
GEM sale. 

In addition to the two re-hires, David Chung, a Merrill
trader, has joined the power trading effort to cover PJM.
Chung reportedly worked on closing out energy positions
that Merrill retained after the sale of GEM to Allegheny. He
declined comment. 

Houston Developer Reportedly 
Takes Role In Brazos Deal
Signal Hill Development, a Houston-based power plant
development company, is believed to have taken a small
equity stake in the Brazos Valley merchant plant that
Cargill and ArcLight Capital Partners recently agreed to
purchase from a group of bank lenders (PFR, 6/23). Clay
Spears, Signal Hill’s owner, declined all comment, as did
Don Revers, managing partner at ArcLight in Boston.
David Gabriel, president of Cargill Power & Gas Markets
in Minnetonka, Minn., did not return a call seeking
comment. 

One official familiar with the company says Signal Hill
has taken an asset management role in the Brazos plant in
exchange for an equity stake. 

Signal Hill began initial development with Orion Power
Holdings of a merchant power plant in South Carolina and
took over the project when Orion pulled out last year
following the company’s acquisition by Reliant Energy. The
developer was looking for other partners to help raise the
project’s $300-700 million estimated cost, according to a
report in The Greenville News in January. 
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Who’s In?
FPL Divvies Up $400M Plant
Financing
FPL Energy has finalized allocations for 29 lenders in a $400
million non-recourse plant financing, and bankers are taking
the strong line-up as a bullish signal that the North American
power project finance market is still open for business. “A lot of
the traditional project finance lenders stepped up,” says one
financier, who like many viewed the deal as a test of whether
lenders have the appetite for new generation financing. Calls to
FPL were not returned. Officials at mandated lead arranger and
co-bookrunner Royal Bank of Scotland declined comment and
calls to fellow bookrunner Scotia Capital were not returned. 

The 3.5 year post-construction loan, which was heavily
oversubscribed (PFR, 6/23), has been diced into tickets of $20
million down to $10 million (see chart, above).

Amid the positives, however, some bankers stress the power
project finance market isn’t back to where it was before the
bottom fell out of the merchant generation market. This deal
flew because it is much more conservatively structured than
those of the late 1990s boom years, says one financier who
signed up for the loan. “Everyone wants to believe the market is
back. But that is not what this deal signifies. It has proven that
for a more conservatively structured deal the market is there.” 

The solid rating of FPL and its backing for the deal, not

least in the form of 56% equity, were strong selling points. “It
was well-priced and well structured. What more can you say?”
reflects another lender in the deal. Few deals are likely to
mirror that structure going forward, financiers say.

There are some notable players not in the deal, including
Société Générale, Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, DZ Bank and
Union Bank of California. SocGen was looking to commit
to the deal but wasn’t able to get a senior enough role so it
walked away, according to one banker. Calls to SocGen were
not returned. All four of the banks are still active, says
another banker, but without a lead and structuring role the
economics of taking a small piece of the paper probably
didn’t meet their return criteria. Calls to officials at BoTM
and UBoC were not returned and officials at DZ declined
comment.   

While the vast majority of lenders have played a role in U.S.
power projects before, one of the new entrants is Caixanova,
Spain’s largest savings bank which opened an office in Miami
last year. Officials at the bank could not be reached.

The loan funds a 668 MW simple-cycle gas-fired peaker in
Calhoun County, Ala., and a 744 MW gas-fired cogeneration
plant in Marcus Hook, Pa. (PFR, 5/19).

In the Pipeline?
Soros Fund Seen Closing 
In On Energy Acquisition
The Soros family’s private equity investment vehicle, Soros
Private Equity Partners, claims it’s close to landing an
acquisition in the U.S. energy sector, according to a Wall
Street banker. He says his firm has spoken to Jonathan Soros,
son of famed hedge fund manager George Soros, about
acquiring assets. The younger Soros was not interested because
he said he was already closing in on an energy deal, says the
banker. Jonathan Soros, reached in New York last week,
declined to comment.   

The banker says that Soros Private Equity Partners is
looking at regulated energy assets, such as pipelines rather than
generation assets. This follows the lead of other private equity
shops such as AIG Highstar and Warren Buffet’s Berkshire
Hathaway that have acquired pipeline assets.  Private equity
investors don’t want to take on merchant exposure unless
they’re teamed up with industry incumbents that understand
the market, the banker explains.

Michael Vachon, a spokesman for Soros Fund
Management, says the firm has $4 billion under management.
He declined to reveal how much of this pot was allocated to its
private equity fund. The company’s equity investments include
stakes in U.S. airline JetBlue and Germany’s PolymerLatex.

Firm Amount ($m) Title

Scotia Capital 20 Lead & bookrunner
Royal Bank of Scotland 20 Lead & bookrunner
ANZ 17 Lead & bookrunner
Credit Suisse First Boston 17 Lead & bookrunner
Bank of Scotland 15 Lead & bookrunner
Mizuho 15 Lead & bookrunner
NordLB 15 Lead & bookrunner
KfW 15 Lead & bookrunner
KBC Bank 14 Lead & bookrunner
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria 14 Lead & bookrunner
Helaba 14 Lead & bookrunner
HSH Nordbank 14 Lead & bookrunner
Landesbank Baden-Wurttemberg 14 Lead & bookrunner
Lloyds Bank 14 Lead & bookrunner
New York Life 14 Lead & bookrunner
UFJ Bank 14 Lead & bookrunner
Fleet National Bank 14 Lead & bookrunner
CIT 14 Lead & bookrunner
Allied Irish Bank 14 Lead & bookrunner
Arab Bank PLC 12 Co-agent
Bayerische Landesbank 12 Co-agent
Credit Lyonnais 12 Co-agent
Erste Bank 12 Co-agent
Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich 12 Co-agent
Sumitomo-Mitsui 12 Co-agent
Bank Hapoalim 10 Lender
Sovereign Bank 10 Lender
Caixanova 10 Lender
Caja Madrid 10 Lender
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Former Citi Analyst Eyes 
Hedge Fund Opportunity
Ray Niles, a former Salomon Smith Barney Institutional
Investor-ranked power and utility equity analyst, is looking to
set up a utility hedge fund. A market watcher familiar with
Niles’ plans says he’s talking to two or three institutional
investors about raising capital for the venture. He will also
commit some of his own money to the enterprise. Niles has yet
to set a target for the fund’s size. Niles, reached at home in
New York last week, declined to comment.

Citigroup laid off Niles in mid-May as part of a move out
of utility equity research.  

DRAX Creditors Seek Second 
Debt Moratorium Extension
AES DRAX creditors are seeking another one-month extension
to a standstill agreement on debt servicing. The present one-
month extension, signed at the beginning of June, expires on
June 30 (PFR, 6/9), the day before semi-annual payments on a
GBP842 million ($1.4 billion) non-recourse bank loan, a $302
million senior bond and a GBP200 million senior bond are due. 

Bankers declined to comment on whether these interest
payments would be paid on time or deferred by a month.
AES noted in a 6-Q document filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission in late May that AES DRAX
intended to meet these payments on time. 

DRAX is a 4 GW merchant coal-fired plant in Yorkshire,
England. An initial six-month debt standstill agreement was
inked toward the end of last year. 

EKT Hires Former El Paso Trader
Entergy-Koch Trading Europe has hired Al Garcia, a former El
Paso and Enron energy trader, to trade continental European power.
He joins in September, notes one market watcher. Garcia could not
be reached for comment and calls to Molly Rodgers, head of
business development at EKT in London, were not returned.

Garcia, a U.S. native, left London-based El Paso Europe in
February following El Paso’s decision to exit Europe. He joined El
Paso Europe in 2001 to trade the German power and gas markets
after a four-year stint at Enron both in Houston and London. 

EKT is widely viewed as one of the most active power
traders in Europe, but Garcia joins while management is in
flux. Earlier this month Uday Narang, president of EKT’s
European business, left the company. He has been replaced on
a temporary basis by Jeff Searle, president of Entergy-Koch
Trading’s U.S. operation (PFR, 6/26).

NEG Auction Draws Interest 
Some 30 potential buyers have signed up for information
about the 3,360 MW GenHoldings portfolio of merchant
plants developed by PG&E National Energy Group that
shortly will to be auctioned off by its non-recourse bank
creditors. The 17 bank lenders, led by Société Générale and
advised by The Blackstone Group, have slated July 8 for a
first round of bids (PFR, 6/16). NEG is set to formally turn
over the keys to the portfolio to lenders today after defaulting
on equity infusions. Calls to Blackstone and SocGen were
not returned.

One industry official, who is looking to mount a bid, says
aside from evaluating the economic projections of the plants,
potential acquirers also are looking at the willingness of lenders
to a take a haircut on their $1.7 billion in debt exposure. He
thinks the lenders currently aren’t leaning toward taking a hit.
“They believe in the assets,” he says. With that sort of implicit
financing hurdle, he thinks maybe only five or six parties will put
forward serious bids. 

If all bids are too low, the lenders may set up a longer-term
asset management arrangement with a third party, the official
says, to give them time for generation prices to recover. The
bank group signed a short-term contract with LS Power as the
asset manager of the portfolio last month (PFR, 5/19). 

The four plant portfolio comprises a 1,080 MW facility in
Athens, N.Y., a 1,170 MW plant in Covert, Mich., the 1,092 MW
Harquahala unit in Tonopah, and the 360 MW Millennium
plant in Charlton, Mass.

SG Launches $500M EDF 
Mexico Deal 

Société Générale last week launched syndication of around
$500 million in non-recourse financing for EDF
International at meetings in New York and Paris. “It’ll be a
relationship deal. It’ll get done,” says one banker, reflecting on
the company’s pull in the market. The loan will fund the Rio
Bravo III (495 MW) and Rio Bravo IV (500 MW) projects in
Matamoros, in northeastern Mexico (PFR, 6/23).

Calls to SG were not returned, so precise terms could not be
ascertained. One financier says the tenor is on the long side—
construction plus 14 years—and also pricing is at the tight end
of the scale. The financing has a two-tranche structure with an
A slug backed by the International Finance Corp.

Both plants have 25-year PPAs with Mexico’s state-owned
electricity utility, the Comision Federal de Electricidad.

Latin America
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Southern Power Refinances
Alabama Construction Costs
Southern Power, the unregulated generation arm of Southern
Co., is set to tap the bond market early this week with a
$575 million offering of 12-year secured bonds to refinance
the development costs of three contracted power plants that
recently came on line. A senior financier at the Atlanta-based
company says it’s tapping the capital markets now because of
favorably low interest rates. Citigroup and Lehman Brothers
are leading the deal.

Southern Power will use the proceeds to pay down much
of a $650 million bank loan it put in place to finance the
construction of three generation facilities, Harris I&II and
Franklin I in Alabama. The three plants have a combined
capacity of 1,865 MW and are supported by long-term
offtake contracts with two other Southern Co. subsidiaries,
Georgia Power and Alabama Power. 

“A couple of years ago we came up with the long-term strategy
of issuing bonds as soon as we got the plants on line to refinance
debt,” says the Southern Power finance official. He adds
Southern Power is in the process of completing construction of a
plant in Florida and that when it comes on line in October the
IPP may also refinance associated bank debt via the bond market.

Standard & Poor’s Ratings has assigned the new offering a
BBB plus rating in line with Southern Power’s corporate rating.

Constellation Locks In Funding 
For Non-Regulated Biz
Constellation Energy Group recently tapped the bond mart for
$550 million in 4.55% 12-year notes to fund its non-regulated
business at historic lows. “You have record lows in the bond
market and demand among investors,” says Jack Thayer, director
investor relations, on the timing of the deal. Constellation only
issues debt at the utility and parent level, but the funds have been
earmarked for its non-regulated units, Constellation Generation
Group and Constellation Power Source, he adds.

The notes were placed at 99.552 by leads Citigroup Global
Markets, Banc of America Securities and Deutsche Bank
Securities and eight others firms rounding out the syndicate.
Thayer declined comment on the criteria Constellation uses for
selecting underwriters. The underwriters earned total commission
of $3,712,500—or 0.675% of the deal’s face value—for placing
the notes, according to a regulatory filing by Constellation.

Constellation is seen as a solid credit in the power sector, not
least because it derives predictable cash flows from its utility

subsidiary, Baltimore Gas and Electric. Ari Kagan, an analyst at
Fitch Ratings, notes that BGE accounted for around 43% of
Constellation’s total consolidated EBITDA in 2002. Fitch
assigned the notes an A minus rating, Moody’s Investors Service
rated them Baa1, and Standard & Poor’s rated them BBB plus.

The primary credit concerns at Constellation relate to its
competitive wholesale energy business, says Kagan, who adds
they derive primarily from the sector rather than the company.
“It’s a generic concern we have,” he reflects. Indeed, he points
out the majority of Constellation Generation’s output is under
long-term contract with counterparties with solid credit
quality. Constellation also has sufficient liquidity to conduct
marketing activities.

Hedge Funds Profit As AES 
Raids Stock Market
Embattled generator AES bolstered its overstretched balance
sheet last week with a $300 million offering of new shares, but
a flurry of activity by hedge funds prior to launch cost it up to
an additional $40 million in proceeds, says market watchers. 

One hedge fund manager notes that AES’ stock was trading at
over $8 per share last Monday as rumor of an imminent equity
offering hit the market. He notes the talk prompted several funds to
short the stock in anticipation that they could ultimately purchase
the new stock at a cheaper level. The offering of 43 million shares
was priced at $7 on the evening of Tuesday June 17, a slight
discount to the $7.39 closing price that day. 

Lasan Johong, an analyst at Blaylock & Partners, notes
AES initially wanted to issue 40,000,000 shares at around
$8.00 but backed down after advise from its bookrunners,
Lehman Brothers and Banc of America Securities. 

The offering price was a slight disappointment to Chris
Ellinghaus, an equity analyst at Williams Capital. While he
concedes that the share sale cuts AES’ leverage and affords the
power plant developer more breathing room, ideally the sale
would have been less dilutive to existing shares, he argues.
“The only minor disappointment is price. I would have
preferred if they had waited a bit.”

Ellinghaus says the company likely issued stock to cash in
on its strengthening stock price. Since the turn of the year
AES’ share price has more than tripled on a belief that the
company has managed to stave off a full-blown liquidity crisis.

“People think they have bottomed,” says Rowe Michels, an
equity analyst at Bear Stearns. “They think AES is not going
bankrupt and that it has been cut some slack by strengthened
currencies in South America.”

Corporate Strategies
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Generation Auction & Sale Calendar
Following is a directory of ongoing generation asset sales. The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many
sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report new auctions or changes in the status of a sale, please call
Will Ainger, managing editor, at (44-20) 7303-1735 or e-mail wainger@euromoneyplc.com.

Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status
AEP Fiddler’s Ferry U.K. 2,000 Coal N/A Intention to sell.

Ferry Bridge U.K. 2,000 Coal

American Electric Power Barney M. Davis Texas 697 gas/oil CSFB Launched sale process in June 
E.S. Joslin Texas 254 gas/oil as part of deregulation 
J.L. Bates Texas 182 gas/oil of Texan market
Laredo TExas 178 gas/oil
Lon C. Hill Texas 559 gas/oil
Victoria Texas 491 gas/oil
La Palma Texas 255 gas/oil
Nueces Bay Texas 559 gas/oil
Coleto Creek Texas 632 Coal
Oklaunion Texas 54 (7.8%) Coal
Eagle Pass Texas 6 Hydro
South Texas Texas 630 (25%) Nuclear

AES Yarra Power Station Australia 510 Gas - Has appointed an advisor.
Jeeralang Australia 449 Gas
Mt Stuart Australia 288 Gas

AES Barry Barry U.K. 250 Gas N/A Centrica has tabled a bid

AES Fifoots Point Fifoots Point U.K. 363 Coal KPMG (Administrator) Looking to sell plant.

Allegheny Energy Supply Armstrong Penn. 356 Coal J.P. Morgan In talks with Exelon
Hatfield Penn. 1,600 (75%) Coal
Mitchell Penn. 442 Coal

Alliant Energy Southern Hydro Victoria, Australia 500 Hydro N/A Intention to sell.

Aquila Koma Kulshan Wash. 14 (49.9%) Hydro Lehman Bros. Launched Sale in June
Stockton Cogen Calif. 60 (50%) Coal
BAF Energy Calif. 120  (23%) Gas
Badger Creek Calif. 50 (48.8%) Gas
Lake Cogen Fla. 110 (99.9%) Gas
Pasco Cogen Fla. 108 (49.9%) Gas
Orlando Cogen Fla. 126 (50%) Gas
Rumford Cogen Me. 85 (24.3) Coal
Topsham Me. 14 (50%) Hydro
Selkirk Cogen N.Y. 345 (19.9) Gas
Onondaga Copgen N.Y. 91 Gas
Mid-Georgia Cogen Ga. 306 (50%) Gas
Jamaica Private Power Jamaica 65 (21.4%) Diesel

BP Great Yarmouth U.K. 400 Gas J.P. Morgan Intention to sell.

Calpine Watsonville Calif. 30 gas Citigroup Is looking to sell portfolio of contracted QFs
Greenleaf I Calif. 50 gas
Greenleaf II Calif. 50 gas
Agnews Calif. 29 gas
Parlin N.J. 118 gas
Morris Ill. 177 gas
Bethpage N.Y. 54 gas
KIAC N.Y. 105 gas
Stony Brook N.Y. 40 gas
Auburndale Fla. 153 gas
Grays Ferry Penn. 148 gas

CenterPointEnergy Texas Genco portfolio Texas 14,175 Variety - Reliant Resources has option to 
(12 plants) purchase portfolio in early 2004
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Cinergy Cinergetika Czech Rep. 230 CHP J.P. Morgan Expects to sell assets shortly.
Energetika Chropyne Czech Rep. 48 CHP
EPR Ely U.K. 36 Straw
Moravske Teplamy Czech Rep. 410 CHP
Pizenska Energetika Czech Rep. 406 CHP
Redditch U.K. 29 Gas
Teptama Otrokovice Czech Rep. 349 (11%) CHP

CMS Energy Loy Yang Melbourne, Australia 2,000 Coal Not chosen Announced intention to sell.
Ensenada Argentina 128 Gas-fired J.P. Morgan
CT Mendoza Argentina 520 Gas-fired J.P. Morgan
El Chocon Argentina 1,320 Hydroelectric J.P. Morgan

Duke Energy North America Lee Energy Ill. 640 Gas J.P. Morgan
Bridgeport Energy Conn. 480 (67%) Gas

El Paso Europe Enfield U.K. 396 (25%) Gas No Advisor Looking to exit Europe
EMA Power Hungary 70 Coal
Kladna Czech Rep. 350 Coal

El Paso North America Barstrop Texas - Gas Citigroup Launched sale in Jan. Looking to sell 
(Merchant assets) Berkshire Mass. - Gas merchant assets as single portfolio

Milford Conn. - Gas
Newark N.J. - Gas

El Paso North America Ace Calif. 100 (48%) Coal Banc of America Launched Sale in June
(Contracted assets) Mt Poso Calif. 50 (16%) Coal

NCA 1 Nev. 86 (50%) Gas
Front Range Colo. 480 (50%) Gas
Badger Creek* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Bear Mt* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Chalk Cliff* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Corona* Calif. 50 (20%) Gas
Crockett* Calif. 240 (5%) Gas
Double C* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
High Sierra* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Kern Front* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Live Oak* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
McKittrick* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Cambria Penn. 85 Coal
Colver Penn. 100 (28%) Coal
Gilberton Penn. 80 (10%) Coal
Panther Creek Penn. 82 (50%) Coal
Dartmouth Mass 68 Gas
MassPower Mass 252 (50%) Ga
Midland Cogen Miss. 1,500 (44%)” Gas
Prime N.J. 66 (50%) Gas
Mid-Georgia Ga. 300 (50%) Gas
Mulberry Fla. 115 (46%) Gas
Orange Fla. 96 (50%) Gas
Orlando Fla. 114 (50%) Gas
Vandola Fla. 680 (50%) Gas

Endesa Conatillor Chile 172 Hydro N/A Ongoing

Fife Power Fife U.K. 115 Coal KPMG (Administrator) El Paso placed plant in administration.

IVO Energy Grangemouth U.K. 130 Gas - Looking to refocus in Nordic region.
Edenderry Ireland 120 Peat

Mirant Kendall Mass. 270 Oil CSFB Ongoing.
Shady Hills Fla. 474 Gas BofA Ongoing.
West Georgia Ga. 640 Gas
Bosque County Texas 538 Gas Looking for advisor to assist with sale
Wichita Falls Texas 77 Gas Looking for advisor to assist with sale

Generation Auction & Sale Calendar (cont’d)
Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status

* Looking to sell the California-located Jupiter portfolio as a single block
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Saturday 3 May, 2003
TXU Corp Faces Financial Fraud SuitFrom Ex-EmployeeLONDON -- A former executive of energy company TXU Corp.

(TXU) has filed a lawsuit against the company, claiming he was
unfairly dismissed after bringing questionable accounting
practices to the attention of his supervisors, according to copies
of court documents obtained by Dow Jones Newswires Saturday.William Murray, who was senior vice president for capital

management of TXU Energy from Dec. 6, 2000 to Aug. 1, 2002,

is seeking compensation for "denial of bonuses and
discriminatory termination" under the whistleblower provision of
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, according to the court papers, which
were filed Monday in U.S. District Court in Dallas.

Monday 5 May 2003

April 29, 2003

Ex-TXU executive sues firmUtility denies claim that firing stemmed from
his questioning of practicesA former TXU Corp. executive has sued the Dallas-based energy firm,

alleging that TXU manipulated its earnings and fired him for speaking out

about what he said were illegal financial practices.William J. Murray, a senior vice president of capital management at

TXU's energy-trading arm until last August, said in a court filing that

numerous company officials - including chairman and chief executive Erle

Nye and former chief financial officer Mike McNally - violated federal

securities laws through their actions and statements to shareholders.
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NRG/Xcel Gladstone Power Australia 1,500 (37.5% stake) Coal ABN AMRO Awaiting bids.
(Asia) Flinders Australia 760 Coal

Loy Yang A Australia 2,000 (25% stake) Coal
Hsinchu Taiwan 400 (60% stake) Gasfired
Lanco Kondapalli India 340 (30% stake) Gas/Oil
Collinsville Australia 192 (50% stake) Coal

NRG/Xcel TermoRio Brazil 1040 (50% sake) Gas Deutsche Bank Awaiting bids.
(Latin America) COBEE Boliva 220 (98% stake) Hydro/Gas

Itiquira Energetica Brazil 160 (98% stake) Hydro
Cementos Pacasmayo Peru 66 Hydro/Oil
Bulo Bulo Bolivia 90 (60% stake) Gas-fired
Cahua Peru 45 Hydro

NRG/Xcel CEEP Poland 10 (10% stake) - Goldman Has already sold two Eastern European plants.
(Europe) Enfield U.K. 380 (25%) Gas-fired Awaiting further bids.

MIBRAG Germany 238 (50% stake) Coal
NRG/Xcel Big Cajun II La. 2,400 (90%) Coal - Has shortlisted three bidders.
(U.S.) Pike Miss. 1,192 Gas

Batesville Miss. 1,129 Gas
Brazos Valley Texas 633 Gas
Kaufman Texas 545 Gas
Big Cajun La. 458 Gas
McClain Okla. 500 (77%) Gas
Bayou Cove La. 320 Gas
Sabine River Texas 420 (50%) Gas
Sterlington La. 202 Gas
Mustang Texas 485 (25%) Gas
Pryor Cogen Okla. 88 (20%) Gas
Timber Fla. 13.8 Biomass 
Power Smith Okla. 80 (9.6%) Gas 

Oman (Ministry of Housing, Rusail Oman 730 Gas CSFB -
Electricity & Water) Ghubratt  Oman 507 CHP

Wad AlJazzi Oman 350 Gas

Ontario Power Generation Lennox Ontario 2,140 Oil, gas Merrill Lynch & Ongoing.
Lakeview Ontario 1,140 Coal Scotia Capital
Atikokan Ontario 215 Coal
Thunder Bay Ontario 310 Coal

PESG Global Tanir Bavi India 220 (74%) Naphtha - -
Karpatalsm India 330 (20%) Naphtha

PG&E National Energy Group Bear Swamp Mass. 599 Hydro Lehman Ongoing.
Masspower Mass. 267 Gas
Salem Harbor Mass. 745 Coal & Oil
Pittsfield Mass. 173 Gas
Brayton Point Station Mass. 1,599 Coal  
Manchester Street Station R.I. 495 Gas
Lake Road Conn. 840 Gas

Polish Treasury Elektroncieplownie Poland CHP - Ongoing.
Pozpnanskie

Reliant Resource Argener Argentina 160 CHP

SG-led bank group Athens N.Y. 1,080 Gas Blackstone Bids due July
(NEG developed plants) Covert Mich. 1,170 Gas

Harquahala Mass. 1,092 Gas
Millenium Mass. 360 Gas

Tractebel North America Ripon Cogeneration Calif. 49 Gas Navigant Launched sale in May
San Gabriel Calif. 41 Gas

TXU Lake Creek Texas 323 Gas Merrill Lynch Reviewing sales strategy.
Tradinghouse Texas 1,340
River Crest Texas 110
Mountain Creek Texas 893
Parkdale Texas 327
North Main Texas 123

Monticello Texas 1,900 Coal Merrill Lynch Is looking to sell an undisclosed number of 
Martin Lake Texas 2,250 its coal assets.
Big Brown Texas 1,150
Sandow Texas 545

TXU Europe Shotton U.K. 229 CHP PWC Awaiting bids.

Generation Auction & Sale Calendar (cont’d)
Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status
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Europe & Middle East
• The City of Oslo cancelled the pending sale of its 54%
stake in Norway’s biggest electricity retailer, Hafslund, saying
that bids were too low (Reuters, 6/23).

• Gas Natural, Spain’s largest natural gas company, agreed
to pay $130 million for Enron’s Puerto Rican assets, which
include a 50% stake in EcoElectrica—owner of a 540 MW
gas-fired power station and an LNG station (Associated
Press, 6/23).

• U.K. utilities can pass on rising pension costs to customers
in certain circumstances, but “there can be no blank cheques”
for the industry, says the industry regulator. Ofgem, which
sets the prices utilities can charge for electricity and gas,
made the statement as it set out a framework for the future
of price controls on monopoly parts of the energy industry
(Reuters, 6/24).

• Electricidade de Portugal CEO Joao Talone says his
company wants management control and a majority ownership
of natural gas firm Gas de Portugal’s capital when it is folded
into EdP. Talone said state-controlled EdP could pay for the
GdP stake with its 14% holding in state oil and gas outfit
Galpenergia. Portugal plans to split off the natural gas business
from Galpenergia and merge it into EdP, Portugal’s biggest
industrial group, as part of a reorientation of its energy sector
(Reuters, 6/26).

U.S. & Canada
• PG&E will resume paying a dividend in the latter part of
2005 if California regulators approve a settlement designed to
help the utility unit emerge from bankruptcy (Reuters, 6/20).

• MidAmerican Energy announced it will build the world’s
largest land-based wind farm in Iowa. The 310 MW wind farm
will consist of 180 to 200 turbines, each with a generating
capacity of 1.5 to 1.65 MW (Power Engineering, 6/20).

• The Public Utility Commission of Texas has delayed
deciding when the southeast Texas utility market should
deregulate. Entergy has been pushing for a date since January
(The Beaumont Enterprise, 6/20).

• CenterPoint said the Texas Public Utility Commission set
March 31, 2004, as the date for the company to make a filing
that will determine the fair market value of its power plants in
order to determine stranded costs (Associate Press, 6/20).

• The Energy Department said it overlooked a change in
natural gas inventory statistics reported to it by Houston-based
Kinder Morgan, triggering the biggest swing in natural gas
prices in three months (Houston Chronicle, 6/22).

• The Midwest’s independent system operator (ISO) has
approved a $1.32 billion expansion plan and believes the new
projects could save between $300 million and $1.6 billion a
year in line congestion costs (Reuters, 6/24).

• The Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems has received
approval from state regulators to build a 140 MW gas-fired
power plant in Payson, Utah. Construction of the $100 million
plant is scheduled for completion next June. UAMPS is a
cooperative that represents 23 Utah municipalities (The Salt
Lake Tribune, 6/22).

• The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission notified 60
companies, including Dynegy, El Paso Corp. and Reliant
Resources, that they could be forced to return profits reaped from
alleged manipulative trading practices (Houston Chronicle, 6/26).

• The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission upheld
$12 billion worth of long-term power contracts the state of
California signed with a handful of suppliers two years ago
during the electricity crisis. California officials say the
contracts were negotiated at too high a price due to market
manipulation (Houston Chronicle, 6/26).

• NRG Energy, the bankrupt IPP arm of Xcel Energy, will
not resume immediate power shipments to Connecticut Light
& Power, hours after FERC ordered it to do so (Reuters, 6/25).

• Federal energy regulators barred Enron from selling
electricity and natural gas anywhere in the U.S., in response to
findings that it manipulated Western power markets two years
ago, but regulators also said the company could sell power
again once it emerged from bankruptcy (Associate Press, 6/25).

The Weekly Recap is a summary of publicly reported power news stories. The information has been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but PFR does not guarantee its completeness or accuracy.

Weekly Recap
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Financing Record (JUNE 19 - JUNE 25)

Bonds
Issue Maturity Issuer Amount Offer Price Type of Coupon Spread to Moody’s S&P Bookrunner(s)
Date ($ mil) Security (%) Benchmark

6/19/03 6/23/08 Hydro One 372 99.847 MTNs 4 - - - National Bank 

6/19/03 7/1/08 Xcel Energy 195 99.807 Notes 3.4 120 Baa3 BBB- UBS/CSFB/McDonald

6/19/03 6/26/10 AES China 175 99.348 Senior Notes 8.25 611 B2 B+ UBS 

Source: Thomson Financial Securities Data Company. For more information, call Rich Peterson at (973) 645-9701.

say syndicate members. CSFB and Citigroup’s hard-line
attitude and position of authority increase the likelihood that
Mirant will be forced into an involuntary and unplanned
bankruptcy.

The agents have yet to gain the unanimous support of the
39 banks in the syndicate—one lender notes Deutsche Bank
and HypoVereinsBank are leading supporters of the
borrower’s plans. If Mirant is forced into bankruptcy,
however, shareholder equity would likely be wiped out. In
addition, involuntary bankruptcy would lead to a more
extensive corporate restructuring and probably would leave
Mirant’s management in an untenable position, notes one
banker.

John Dorans, a Citi banker leading the refinancing efforts,
declined to comment, as did Didier Siffer, a debt workout
banker at CSFB.

A refinancing must be hammered out by July 14, when a
$1.125 billion bank facility comes due, says James Peter, a
Mirant spokesman in Atlanta. He declined comment on the
IPP’s prospects, beyond saying it still hopes to reach an 
out-of-court settlement with its creditors. He declined to
speculate how the banks or bondholders would vote.

Mirant hopes to reach an out-of-court settlement, for
which it requires 100% bank approval. Should this fail,
Mirant’s fall-back position will be to attempt to get the pre-
pack approved. To secure approval for the pre-pack, Mirant
needs either approval from lenders holding two-thirds of the
dollar amount of the bank paper, or more than half of the
banks that vote to push through its pre-packaged bankruptcy
plan. 

Soap Opera
The refinancing saga kicked off June 2 when Mirant
unveiled a debt restructuring plan requiring Mirant Corp.
and subsidiary Mirant Americas Generation (MAGI)

AGENTS PUSH
(continued from page 1)

bondholders to swap $1.45 billion of short-dated bonds for
new paper due 2008. It also asked banks in a Mirant Corp
$1.25 billion term loan due July, a $446 million revolving
credit facility due 2004, a $1.056 billion credit facility due
2005 and a MAGI $300 million facility due 2004 to extend
their debt maturities and share first liens on all of Mirant’s
unencumbered assets with Mirant’s bondholders.

On June 20, in response to a lukewarm reception from the
banking syndicate, Mirant sweetened the terms of the bank
loan restructuring package and also asked its lenders to sign a
pre-arranged bankruptcy package, in case they opt to reject
the out-of-court settlement. The two new packages offer the
banks warrants for 2% of Mirant’s outstanding common
stock and also offers MAGI lenders a more senior position in
the capital structure than bondholders.

Playing Hardball
Despite these better terms, many creditors, including the
agents, remain unwilling to support Mirant. Their primary
complaint is over Mirant’s proposal to make lenders share
security against Mirant’s unencumberd assets with Mirant’s
bondholders. 

“This is rubbish. In the history of the world, bondholders
have never gotten a first lien,” gripes one financier at a lead
agent bank. 

Bankers also complain that Mirant’s proposals will leave
value on the table for Mirant’s equity shareholders. “Why
should we leave them with this call option, while we loose
security,” argues another banker. 

Bankers also complain that the five-year tenor on offer
from Mirant is two years too long. Recent IPP restructurings
were for three years, notes one banker.

Creditors predicted three months back that refinancing
Mirant’s debt would prove a much tougher challenge than
most recent refinancings (PFR, 3/17), because of the IPP’s
complex corporate structure and the feud between banks and
bondholders.

—Will Ainger
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Quote Of The Week
“People think they have bottomed.”—Rowe Michels, an equity
analyst at Bear Stearns, commenting on the upswing in AES’ fortunes
and the IPP’s ability to tap the stock market earlier this month (see
story, page 5)

GE and Calpine entered acquisition talks late last year and
so far have sealed just one plant sale. In April, GE paid $82
million for a 60% stake in a long-dated lease on the 115 MW
Kings City QF near San Jose, Calif. Subsequent acquisition
discussion have faltered over pricing and talks have reached a
deadlock, say rival bidders.

“GE offered $125 million above the second highest bidder
for the portfolio,” says one official. “We were surprised by that
price, but since then GE has been nickel and diming them.” 

Calpine also has become more rigid on price due to its
improved financial position, say market watchers. On June 12
the company monetized its long-term contract with the
California Department of Water Resources to the tune of
$802 million, and just last week it successfully renegotiated a
new two-year $950 million capital revolver with its lenders. As
its financial position has improved the company is under less
pressure to sell assets quickly at competitive prices, say the
market watchers. 

Calpine is looking to sell four gas-fired QFs in California,
through which it has a net capacity of 160 MW, and seven gas-
fired plants in New Jersey, Illinois, New York, Florida and
Pennsylvania with a combined capacity of 795 MW. 

—N.S.

CALPINE
(continued from page 1)

generation assets want to purchase qualifying facilities and/or
contracted plants. 

Calls to Kriegel at K Road Power, the acquisition boutique
he recently set up, were not returned. Bret Gallaway,
spokesman at MSIM, declined comment on the investment
plans. MSIM has $176 billion under management. 

The newly minted J.V. between K Road Power and MSIM
mirrors many recent tie-ups in marrying a well-heeled money
manager with power industry executives. In a subtle variation
on this theme, Kriegel himself sits atop a personal fortune
estimated at several hundred million dollars. Kriegel is believed
to have made most of the pile from his sale of Sithe at the
height of the market boom. He is known in the industry as a
shrewd dealmaker with a taste for the limelight who opened
his multi-million dollar SoHo duplex to The New York Times
in 2001 for a Sunday magazine photo spread.

Kriegel also runs kRoad Ventures, another private equity
firm launched together with Vivendi and Japanese Internet
fund Softbank. Since its launch in 2000, kRoad has invested
in Tridium, a privately held software provider, and to fund
Houstonstreet.com.

—Nina Sovich

SITHE FOUNDER
(continued from page 1)

of $300 million to invest in energy assets in the U.S., Latin
America and Europe and will tap prospective partners to fund
larger investments. 

The investment firm signed an exclusive agreement with
Banc of America Capital Investors, the private equity arm of
Bank of America earlier this year and also has backing from
high-net-worth individuals and the partners’ own capital.
Tribone says Franklin Park’s partners include three former
utility ceos. 

The McLean, Va.-based firm signed an agreement last year
to acquire PPL Global’s majority stake in Brazilian electricity
distribution company Companhia Eneregtica do Maranho
(CEMAR) but has yet to acquire assets in the U.S. market,
Tribone explains. He believes the conditions are now right to
enter the U.S., adding that the CEMAR transaction is in limbo
after the Brazilian government expropriated PPL’s stake in the
company. Franklin Park has also reportedly agreed to acquire a
stake in Companhia Energetica de Minas Gerais (CEMIG)
from Mirant. Tribone declined comment on this point. 

“We basically have a barbell investment strategy,” Tribone
explains. The firm is looking to invest in low-risk, moderate

FORMER AES
(continued from page 1)

return assets, such as utilities, qualifying facilities, transmission
and distribution companies, in the OECD countries. At the
other end of the investment universe, it is also pursuing lower
dollar amount assets in higher risk emerging markets, notably
Latin America. 

Tribone notes that unlike other newly formed investment
boutiques, Franklin Park is not focused on a single part of the
energy market or a single country or region. Rather, the firm
takes a differential view of global markets. For example, it sees
attractive opportunities in German and Argentine distribution
companies, but is also interested in coal-fired power plants in
the Midwest. 

At AES Tribone was responsible for investments, including
the acquisition of Cilcorp, which AES recently sold, and
Indianapolis Power and Light, a $3.3 billion stock deal. He left
the company in the middle of last year. 

—Victor Kremer
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